Senior Fellow/Mentor Application Questions
Please submit your application using the form linked
on the Leadership Fellows Program page by January 31, 2018.
On which types of projects would you mentor someone? You may select as many as you like.
Design or revise a course
Design or revise a module or learning activity
Design/redesign a program within a higher education setting
Design/redesign a program with an informal education setting
Grow the SENCER community at my institution
Design and launch a research study on teaching, learning, or professional development
Prepare a manuscript for publication based on your NCSCE/SENCER interventions
Write and submit a grant application on teaching, learning, or professional development
Begin a formal/informal education collaboration
Explore next career steps/options: moving up the traditional career path
Explore next career steps/options: non-traditional paths, lateral moves
Complete tenure or promotion package
Other
Mentorship and Program
Why are you interested in mentoring a Leadership Fellow? What do you want to gain from the
Fellowship year?
Have you mentored someone in the past? If yes, please indicate the capacities in which you served as a
mentor.
What is your approach to mentoring others?
What expectations do you have of the person you mentor?
What expectations of support do you have of NCSCE?
Work Style/Personality Characteristics
What are characteristics of people with whom you find you work well?
What working styles or personality characteristics irritate you?
Geographic Preferences
Because we have a national community, your best mentee match may not be located nearby. If you
prefer to be matched only with someone close to you geographically, please let us know here. (Please
note, this may limit the matches available.)
__ Please only match me with someone nearby
__ Please match me with the best mentee for my experience, regardless of location
Certifications
I commit to communicating via phone or videoconference with mentee at least once each month over
the course of the yearlong program. [Please check]
I commit to taking part in the program assessment activities. [Please check]

